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A HONEY 
PART I oy Vic Pangelinan 

During each ~olitlcal campaign in the Marianas we This line of thinking if it bears fruit might prove to 
hear from various candidates the voiceferous cry - ' ·We be disastrous, however. 
want to be Americans! We welcome the Americans! Have Total Americanization as anticipated by the native 
complete faith in the Americans! Let us be Americans I'' inhabitants is not exactly in concert with the views 
For the most part this. must be a very soul-subduing and plans of the American Military Stratigists who are 
ulutation for those who are fed up with the status in playing an influentially potent role in the decision 
quo and are anxiously awaiting for the advent of a pre- making on the future of the Marianas. 
sumably new and affluent modus vivendi - total America- American military stratigistsand apologists use the 
nization of the Mar~anas. term Americanization euphematicaily in place of that 

The outcome of the last election could be construed more discriptive but rather blunt word ''Kilitari-, 
as being indicativ~ that the majority fo the people on zation~'. (PART II NEXT WEEK) 
Saipan desire to be Americar.lzed at whatever cost. 

.... 8 DEC. 1972. 

STAT STAL S 
NEXT E 

SAIPAN - The Marianas Po-
litical Status Commission 
will meet with representa
tives of the United States 
next week on December 13 
and 14 for preliminary ne
gotiations concerning the 
future political status 
of the Marianas District. 

According the Vicente 
N. Santos Vice-Chairman of 
the Status Commission, 

·, word was received froa 
Senator Edward Dlg. Pange
linan about the forth
coming negotiation. 

Santos siad Pangelinan 
spent the last week in 
Washington, D.C. where 
he met with Ambassador 
Franklyn Haydn Williams 
prior to setting the date 
for the meeting. 

Pangelinan also int.er
viewed several prospective 
consultants during his 
stay in Washington. All 
of the consultants inter
viewed thus far by Pange
linan are American Na-

-,,, Continued on page 5 
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SAIPAN - In a joint de
claration of the United 
Leadership of the People 
of Palau, several elected 
officials and traditional 
leaders have voiced stern 
disfavor on the use of 
their land by the United 
States Military. 

The declaration states 
that the people of Palau 
were subjected to untold 
suffering and missery 
during World War Two be
cause of the presence of 
the military on their 
land. 

The people of Palau, 
have no desire to have 
military installation of 
any kind or personnel on 
Palau now or in the future 
because it could result in 
suffering for human beings 
within or without Palau, 
the declaration says. 

The people of Palau, 

Continued on page 5 
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Last week's Chamber of Comnerce conference on the 
economic development of Saipan brought together pro
minent representatives of private industries from Guam, 
the U.S, Japan and all districts in Micronesia and top 
level representatives from the trust territory and 
district government. Many of the representatives stood 
up and discussed in length the role of tourism and its 
potential development here on Saipan, With all due 
respect to these gentlemen who presented stirring and 
spirited discussion and whose speeches have been well 
exposed in the news media, Variety news, however,be
lieves that the presentation by Joseph Screen which 
has had hardly any exposure is not only deserving but 
most beneficial to the general public, hense Mr. 
Screen's speech: 

J. S REEN TALKS SAIPAN 
My talk will not be in three languages mainly due to 

the fact that I have enough trouble with English, and 
it was prepared rather hurriedly~ First here are some 
salient facts: Saipan is an island 46 square miles 
with a population of approximately 10,450. At least 
6,400 are 19 or under and 548 are over 60 years of age. 
Saipan has a 4% populatin growth annually. 

Law such as P.L. No. 3C-44 relating; to the protec• 
tion of Trust Territory citizen workers in short an act 
regulating alien workers and P.L. No. 3C-50 providing' 
for regulation of foreign investment in the Trust Ter
ritory have been enacted by the Congress of Micronesia 
affecting economic development. 

You have heard other speakers talked . about the 
Trusteeship Agreement and the "favored nation" clause. 

Any member nation of . the U. N. must be given same 
rights and benefits as any other member nation except 

Continued on page 2 



Scope 
By 

Harrison s.clark 
A few weeks ago, the B~reau of Indian Affairs Build

ing in Washinton, D.C., was forcibly occupied by a 
group of about 500 young American Indians until their 
demands for more attention from the federal government 
and more local controls on Indian Affairs were met. 
All this sparked an inspired daydream for me: If this 
is what American's relations with· the First Americans 
have come to, what will her relations with the Last 
Americans -- as America is trying to turn Micronesians 
into, and as some Micronesians are trying hard to be
come -- be like? 

There are a lot of people like us, wards of the In-
terior Department, Indians, Eskimos, Guamanians, 
American Samoans, Virgin Islanders and Micronesians. · 
Like the Lest of these, Micronesians have nowhere to 
turn but to the cold, gray, unresponsive Interior 
burueaucracy. 

In my daydream, I saw the big newspaper headlines, 
saying that five hundred angry Micronesians were oc
cupying the Office of Territories wing of the sprawling 
Interior building, denying access to a blustering Stan-, 
ley Carpenter and the other bureaucrats, A splinter 
group seized the Office of Micronesian Status Negotia
tions wing. Interior Secretary Rogers Morton puts in a 
hurried call to Henry Kissinger, and the conversation 
went like this: 

"Henry, it's about those Micronesians." 

"Who cares? There are only 90,000 of them, just 
like I told that Walter Hickel." 

"Yes, but 500 of them are sitting in my office 
building right now." 

"Wait, I'll call Congressman Wayne 
he'll know what to do. Tb.e last 
came up in Congress, Hays suggested 
sink Micronesia." 

"Henry, be serious." 

Hays of Ohio, 
time the matter 
that we should 

"OK, I'll talk to Dick and be right over." 

Nixon appoints a special delegate who comes to the 
Interior building. The Micronesians make some demands: 
election of the High Commissioner: return of all 
Micronesian lands to the people; appropriation of the 
annual US grant to Micronesia by the Congress of Micro
nesia, not the US Congress; and a long list of other 
matters, all designed to bring a fundamental measure of 
self-government -- and self-respect -- to Micronesia. 

Unfortunately, just as I was beginning to get really 
interested in this daydream, the boss came along and 
woke me up, so I never did see how it came o~t. I 
talked about it, though, with a few friends that after
noon. Some of them suggested that this wasn't the way 
we should do things. I had to agree with them, but re
minded them that this wasn't the way Indians did 
things, either, until things got to a certain point 
where, lo and behold, they did them. 

Will Micronesia ever get to that point? Or, to ask 
the question another way, will we get what we want by 
asking for it, or will we have to take it? Maybe that 
decision is a long way away; after all, it was over 150 
years since the Bureau of Indian Affairs was founded, 
and only a little less than that since Americans 
stopped trying to co-exist with the Indian population 
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and started their physical and cultural annihilation. 
Why, the Office of Territories is a mere baby by com
parison; Americans haven't killed anyo ~ here for al
most 30 years, unless you count a Marshallese or two, 
and it is only since then that the cultural part has 
started 

• 

But it has started. Micronesians have begun to ask 
questions that the United States doesn't want to or 
,can't answer. Maybe, on the other hand, it's just a 
matter of time until my daydream has to ?ecome a sad 
.reality. 

8au£H ~S ... 
for the administering authority. 

No one other than Micronesians may own land on Sai-
pan and that includes corporations with just one share 
of stock owned by an alien. Land aay be leased with 
approval of the High Commissioner who presumably looks 
at ,the return of the land to the Micronesians and the 
terms of the lease. 

It is believed that there are substantial land 
transactions taking place today with foreign money and 
with Micronesians as fronts. 

Speaking for Mr. Norwood's Administration, we ac-
tively looked at all potential investors to determine 
if any alien money was behind any front. 

'It is fair to say that little is done about this 
possibility today. 

It is difficult for a Micronesian/Saipanese to se-
cure a loan from a bank even with the security of a 
Hicom prior approved Security Lease Agreement. The 
bank wants some other guarantee on the loan such as 
personal guarantees. Most Saipanese without assets 
other than land simply haven't the wherewithal to be 
accepted as guarantors. 

Now let's compare Guam and Saipan from a slightly 
different outlook: Saipan is 46 sq. milse Guam 209 
Population Saipan 10,458 Guam 70,000 exclusive of 
military. It has been said here that Guam is in~ 
finitely better off than Saipan as an unincorporated 
territory oecause they qualify for various Federal pro
grams. The Trust Territory is eligible for most of the 
Federal Programs such as HEW grants, OEO, CAA programs, 
the Micronesian Legal Services - Labor Department MDTA 
programs and the like. Unfortunately we are not now 
eligible for grants f~om the Secretary of Interior's 
Land and Water Conservation Fund which could help with 
recreational needs on the island. 

Guam enjoys a high minimum wage along with highex 
prices than on Saipan, Guam also enjoys the privilege 
of paying U.S. income taxes, 

It has been intimated that Guam is better off be-
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Nov. 25 
At 1:56 p.rn. Martha 

Ruechucher, age 27 of Ca
pital Hill, called police 
and informed that a man 
needed police assistance 
near former Micro Hut Bar. 
Pat. Guerrero reportedthat 
he transported one victim 
to the·hospital for treat
ment. nie man suffered of 
lacerations on the lips 
and cut on the eyes. 
Nov. 26 

Fostal William called 
police and reported that 
his house was burglarized. 
Police rushed to the scene 
and found out that $50.00 
cash was stolen. 

Crispina T. Tenorio, 
21, of Chalan Kiya repor
ted to police that his 
house was burglarized. The 
missing items were; one 
(1) box of tide, some 
canned food, some meat and 
chickens. 
Nov. 27 

At 7:56 a.m. Roman 
Villagomez called police 
and reported that the Hop
wood School Vacational 
Room #25 was burglarized. 
Nov. 28 

At 11:05 a.m. Det/Sgt. 
Felix B. Cabrera submitted 
a report from an employee 
from Joetea's Super Market 
that an 18 years old man 
of Dist. #3 was caught 
shop lifting. The item 
was a sunglasses worth 
10.oo·dollars. 
Nov. 29 

At 
Angelita 
that she 

10:00 p.m. Mrs. 
Ebetuer reported 
and her husband 

found out that one radio 
worth $136.00 and some 
cartridges wer• stolen 
from their car while they 
were attending a meeting 
at the Sisters' Convent in 
District #2, 
Nov. 30 

At 2:26 a.m. Highway 
Patrolmen arrested 
Isao Dick~ 22, Santos A. 
Flasngon, 25, and Maninie 
Kabua 26, for drunken and 
disorderly conduct. 

At 10:00 a.m. Leon F. 

Camacho came to the sta
tion and reported that 
someone had stolen his 
five (5) pigs at his farm 
at Finasesu. I 
Dec. 1 I 

At 2: 20 a.m. Pat. Joe- ' 
quin C. Guerrero reported I 
that the Appollo 11· Bar 
was not close until 2:31 
a.m. 

At 11: 10 p.m. Mrs. Mac
kenzie called police that 
someone was throwing rocks 
at her house. No arrests 
were made. 
Dec. 4 

At 6:20 a.m. Pat. D.S. 
Reyes came to police and 
informed that Room #10 at 
Hopwood High School was 
open and the louvers were 
broken. 

· Dec. S 
Peter Lifoifoi callee 

police and reported that 
his store was burglarized. 

At 8:00 a.m. Francisco 
Cruz reported that someone 
came to his farm and des
troyed his banana trees. 
The banana trees that were 
destr9yed worth about 
$53.00 

r 
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o nsoh 
20 Res: USGG Loran Station 

Offense: Driving a vehicle without adequate headlights 
12-4 Traffic Citation filed 
12-4 Plea of Guilty and waiver of ttial signed 
12-4 $2.00 fine pa!d 

David R. Walker 
Age: 24 Res: Susupe 
Offen ·e: Driving a motorcvehicle exceeding the speed 

limit of 25 mph zone. 
12-4 Traffic Citation filed 
12-5 Trial held before Judge Sonoda 
Plea G~lty Finding: Guilty 

Sentence of $4.00 fine - paid 

Juan S. Reyes 
Age: 22 Res: Garapan 
Offense: (1) Operating a motorcy~le·- exceeding the 

speed limit ot 35 mph zone 
(2) Operating said vehicle without driver's 

license in his immediate possession~. 
(3) Operating said motorcycle without proper 

registration card in possession. 
12-4 Traffic Citation filed - trial pending 

Rosa S. Taitano 
Age: 19 Res: Chalan Kanoa 
Offense: Driving a vehicle ezceeding the speed limit 

of 35 mph zone 
12-4 Traffic citation filed 
12-4 Upon motion of government case dismissed i the 

interest of justice. 
12-4 Order of dismissal entered by Judge Sonoda 

Ipolyto F. Aguon 
Age: 20 Res: Chalan Kanoa 
Offense: Driving a vehicle on public 'high_ ay reck

lessly with wanton disregard for the live and 
safety of the public 

12-4 Traffic citation filed - trial pending 

Wayne C. 
Age: 39 
Offense: 

Thiessen 
Res: Capital Hill 

Driving a vehicle exceeding 
25 mph zone 

Traffic citation filed 

speed liait of 

12-4 
12-5 Upon motion by government case dismissed for lack 

of prosecution 
12-5 Order for dimisRal entered bv Judge Sonoda 

Continued on page 6 
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Dear Editor: 
I read with interest recently in the Marianas Variety 

that construction would soon begin on the Continental 
Hotel at Micro Beach. I find it appalling that the 
people with the power to determine how Saipan will de
velop, and what kind of place it will be in the future, 
will allow this . 

I don't oppose hotel development on Saipan, but I re
gret that foreign interests are going to be allowed to 
exploit what is Saipan's only asset upon which to build 
a prosperous economy. I personally believe that al
lowing any private development of beach areas is a mis
take. Many people will probably think, "it's only one 
hotel ~d there are so many beaches 11

• Today that is 
true, but what about ten or fifteen years from now? Will 
Saipan fare any better than Guam? Here in Guam most of 
the really nice beaches are controlled by the Military' 
or by private hotel interests. The one improved public I 
beach is overburdened with tourists and surrounded by 
hotels. Recreational beach areas intended for the ge- I 
neral public are scarce. Is Tumon an example of what 
you want for Saipan? I 

What I would suggest is that commercial beach de- I 
velopment be prohibited and that beach areas be pre
served and improved for the recreational enjoyment of '1 

everybody, not just the hotel patrons. There is an 
abundance of land adjoining beach areas but inland of 
the Beach Road which is suitable for hotel sites, so why I 
not use itf I 
Please consider; 
1. Beach areas suitable for recreational use are 

limited. 
2. Micro Beach is centrally located and originally in

tended for your use. 
3. Much of Saipan's attractiveness stems from the lack 

of developments along the beach. 
4. There is an abundance of land adjoining beach areas 

but on the inner side of the Beach road which is 
suitable for hotel const1"lction. Limiting building 
to inland areas would preserve beach areas as part 
of the public domain. 

5. Allowing any development on or near beach areas 
which detracts from nature, as any highrise cons
truction will, or which will inhibit public usage of 
that beach, is a mistake which cannot be easily 
corrected. 

6. There will be further development of Saipan even if 
beach construction is disallowed. People are more 
apt to visit somewhere unspoiled than a fenced con

e .. e jwgle. 
These are my own opinions but I hope that they are 

shared by the leaders of Saipan and the other Marianas 
Islands and by the people. 

Consider what has happened in so many other places 
where there hasn't been enough thought and consideration 
given for the land and the culture. The face of the 
land has been buried beneath a cosmopolitan mask of as
phalt and cement while the local culture itself has va
nished because it wasn't compatable with the massive 
changes brough.: about . by• that 11Progress". 

Remember, this land is your only asset. It belongs 
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to you and to your children, not to those outsiders who 
would gain the most by exploiting it. Preserve what be
longs to the public. 

Respectfully., 
Charly Can ton 
Tamuning, Guam 

Isl 

Dear Editor: 
Please permit me to express my views r lative to ~r. 

R.S. Guerrero's letter, published in the Variety two 
weeks ago. 

My friend, it is my duty as Commissioner of San 
Antonio to see that everthing goes smo th within my 
community. Checking out the San Antonio Polling Place 
is also part of my many duties. I was not interested 
in anything else, but peace and tLanquill1ty within my 

Conti1111ed on page 5 
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Ponape Village, a first class 
thatched roof resort hotel, will 
soon be built by U Corpor tion 

on the lush high island of onape. 
The present demand f Oi ood 

accomodatior,s gives this v nture 
a very hi h oten ial for , ,fit. 

Ownership is now open to 
Micronesians and aliens {j 

Americans). 
A limited numb r o . are in U 
Corporation a e available a+- a par 
value of 10 each. A broch-tJrP ;snd 
complete investment information 

can be obtained by writing djr c\ly 
to U Corporationtt Box 339, r<oloma, 

Ponape, Car.:,fin Islands 941. 

Invest' ate the d veloping economy 
of. the area and the potential of this 
venture, then t ke this opportunity 
to profit from the rapidly growi 
Pacific tourist industry. 

.., 
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village. 
Your allegatin that I must be ''managing authorized 

poll work rs" is r ally un-called for and premature. 
In oth r words, _ou were rather hasty in your allega
tions and it pro ably is better for you and I to settle 
this matter out by dialogue. Don't you think so, 
friend? 

I am cognizant that there laws regulating elections 
and that there e e penalties provided for under the. law 
for i~timidati g and or bribing vote;s. I sure do not 
wish to run the risk of telliug my good people in San 
Ante io t vote for candidateo of my o-.m choice llt:S I 
will be insulti~~ their intelligence. I trust them 
very ch and h pe that you too ahare the same 
feeling. Do I ke myself clear, Ray? 

In terms o: your 11 love to write when you see some
thing important,' here are some suggestions for your 
9uidelines: Firstly, get your facts straight and eva
luate the issue critically and see for yourself whether 
it merits the attention of others as a major incident. 
Secondly, edit your copy and delete such words as HELL 
and DAMN as they are not very good choice of words. o'r 
could this be the result of yo•r being taught by your 
teachers at Mt. Carmel:to use these words in place of 
descriptive verbs? I could only laugh and say, "Far 
Out Brown!" 

Well? T'nanks anyway for your hasty cotmnents and I 
hope that next time you will exercize good judgement 
and foremost, good ENGLISH! Okay brudda? Adios Esta 
La Vista yan Si Yuus Maase for your precious time. 

Sincerely yours , 

/S/ Fernado M. Benavente 
Commissione of San Antonio 

J 

CALL: 
'6109 
6't'H 

) 
-• 
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ST 
Mariana District Legisla
ture said that the commis-
3ion wi 1 convene today to 
make plans tor the up
coming r.ieeting between the 
Marianr.s ~ommission d 
the U.S. Representatives. 

"The first round of 
direct negotiation between 
the United States and 
the Marianas is indeed a 
momentous result of the 
Marianas people's intense 
desire to reak ""'1ay from 
the yoke of the United 
Nations Trusteeship and 
seek a closer and perma
nent relationship with the 
United States," Santos 
Sl\id. 

L 
the declaration continues, 
b,a.ve the sovereign right 
to control their land as 
the bases of freedom, jus
tice and equality, both 
now and in the future. 

''We, twaditional and 
elected leaders represen
ting the entire people of 
Palau •• hereby declare that 
we are·~ uneq1d.vicelly op
posed to the. use of land 
in Palau by the United 
States Military and ~ur
ther deelare that the 
Joint Committee on ¥uture 
Status of th~ Congress of 
Micronesia is hereby res
pectfully requested to im
p lemen t this declaration, 11 

the declaration concludes. 

General Merchandise And --~od 

• •• 



L 
Dear El Gecko: 

I ~m sorry to say that you are mistaken when you say 
that former Attorney General, John Mitchell, will re
place me. You m st have received a midnight call from 
his wife, Martha. Yo know how unreliable she is. 

Th truth is that rtha has accepted the part of 
the irascible mother n the road production of "Butter
flies Are Free" and her husband will be stage hand. 
Rumor has it that the TT Director of Culture is trying 
to book the show into Saipan as part of the new Micro
nesian-American Cultural Exchange Program. 

I can see h you might be confused. 
For my part, I can' foresee stepping down for any

body less than Mr. John Mitchell's former senior law 
partner, and I am not at all sure he would want the 
job. /S/ 'llleodore Mitchell 

Director Mictonesian 
Legal Services 

••••• 
James Lee Singleton 
Age: 21 Rs: c/o oval Taga Hotel 
Offense: (1) Operat.ng a motorcycle without proper 

regi tratt·n card in immediate posses-
si.on 

(2) Following two closely another vehicle 
with aid motorcycle 

12-5 Traffic Citation filed - trial pending 

Robert Benson Allen 
Age: 19 Res: c/o Royal Taga Hotel 
Offense: (1) Operati~r a motorcycle without regis

tration card in immediate possession 
(2) Foll ·i~~ too closely behind another 
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.and 
ce en 1.·1e 
8" S', Erx Z 12"x 2· 

AC CIG~U 
DAM 

You've asked us for extra service between Saipan and Guam. Now 're pl ased 
to. m,ounce two additional round-trip flights every week. S1 teen 1n a11. 
Fe•' formation and res rvations, phone your trav l agent r Contjnental, Air 
·Mic 1 a. 

with the Golden Tail 
L 

• di 
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cause of the military input as an economic reaourcei 
~t appears to me from reading in Mr. Murphy's news
paper that ~uite a few Guamanians are disputing this 
fact every day. It is possible to be an American and 
not wish to live in military based economy. As Dr. 
Albers said if you went to enjoy tourism you have to 
put up with tourists. If you want military bases you 
have to put up with militsry personnel. If we think 
tourists are intruders it would be fair to se;y that the 
military are all pervasive. 

Saipan is only 1/5 the size of Guam and for the most 
part the civilians (Guamanians) are insulated due to 
the size of Guam and the location of the bases. To 
achieve the same effect here the only military bases 
that would be allowed would be on Tinian. 

The military is also responsible for retarding other 
economic development in many ways. Restricted use•of 
land (Micro Beach, Charley Dock & Lower Base areas). 
Military personne_ iJL.1 be very much in evidenc~ here 
which may result in a deterrent to tourism, and lastly 
the military bring their Con:nnissaries arid PX's with 
which the community stores have to contend but you 
people from Guam know all about that. 

It has been suggested that Saipanese accept . a 
simple territorial political status. This would b~less 
of a status than we enjoy now and the UN should not ap
prove that. 

Dr. Alb rs structured his speech to you today around 
.. the Tourism model of economic self-sufficiency. Permit 
llle to read from the paper on economic development sub
mitted for the second annual Economic Developll!lllt·Work
shop by my boss Jose C. Tenorio, better known as Joeten. 

« -To be sure Tourism offers the best prospect for the 
economic development of Saipan, the Hafa Adai Hotel is 
currently constructing 50 first class rooms with swim
ming pool and e~larging the dining rooms accordingly. 
The Royal Taga ownership has plans for expansion and 
Air Micronesia has announced the selection of the ar
chitect for their planned 150 room hotel. Othere have 
announced plans but these three are probably fairly 
firm at this time. 

We have a Marianas Tourist Commission, none of the 
members of which are actually engaged in the business 
and we have a TT Headquarters tourism staff consisting 
of probably not more than two or three people. Surely, 
the Untied States Congress would gladly appropriate 
funding to develope an industry here that promises to 
reduce future demands on the U. S • taxpayer. We need 
tourism development plans not only for the Marianas· but 
for the entire nrea, a blueprint that could be followed 

· by our elected and appointed officials. Such a plan 
should be developed by experts in close consultation 
with the people and the various government officials 
involved. The study resulting in a plan should answet 
the following questions: 

• 

How can development of the tourist industry best 
fit the environment of the District? 

How will the people of the District benefit from and 
be able to particiapte in the development of 
tourism. 

How can the desired goals and objectives for tourist 
development be implemented? 

The study should not only provide answers to those 
three basic questions but in doing so, should establish 
a planning and de~ision making process by which on 
going administration of the program can be conducted by 
the District Government. Of utmost importance is Dis-
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' trict know-how as ~elated to development of a toarfst 

industry. The District simply must be aware of the 
timing, magnitude and cost of utility infrastructure to 
service resort areas. A study professionally done 
would provide the ~!strict officials or commissions the 
working plan and a framework for the planni~g process 
which should 11ow for not only plan implementation but 
subsequent modifications and adjustment as the local 
tourist ind t-,:y develop. 

And last but not least the likely impact this basi~ 
cally new industry on the cultural and social fabric 
of our people should be assessed as closely as pos
sible. Preliminary conclusions of specialists suggest 
that one cannot logically expect employees in the 
visitor industry to work among luxury and affluence and 
then to return home to minimal or sub-standard housing 
and still maintain a balanced perspective. The intro
duction of the isitor industry must not mean that our 
society should los control of its destiny.'' 

And may I quote ;0vernor Camacho in his speech cele
brating Saipan' s Liberaiton Day this year: 11 

••• We are 
bo\llld together by our ancestors, our customs and by our 
language and culture-Bl!d yet, by quirks of history, we, 
have become separated by wars and treaties ••• New 
burdens and new opportunities will be placed on your 
people and yout government •• .' On Guam we learned 1111aay 
lessons from th sate of Hawaii and r· suggest that 
you, in turn, w a t c h w h a t i s h a p -
pen in g on Guam ••• economically - sociologically. 
There are va ltiab le lessons you can learn from us. 11 

In closing may I say that Hawaii is Great, Guam is 
good. but Saipan Mas Mauleg. 



HERE'S MORE FROM(G--S) 
GECKO NEWS SERVICE 

GNS-Saipan - The Proud 
Bird with the Golde T~il 
laid a golden egg. It is 
expected to hatch eoo on 
Micro Beach, Saipan. 
Local people and foreig
ners are awaiting to see 
what type of bird will 
emerge. Some concern here 
that it will be a Legal 
Eagle. Very dangerous. 
xxxxx.556 743 Trnsmt via 
Gobbledegook, code 3. 

GNS - Saipan Local 
Farmer's Market is to be 
built with materials sup
plied by Trust Territory 
Administration. Nobody 
can find materials. 'nlis 
is a great step forward in 
development of Marianas 
Islands. Please verify. 

GNS - s'aipan - Reported 
that numerous geckos have 
been putting notes in 
bottles and sending them 
to sea. Notes say, Quote, 
Help, help I am a prisoner 
in a· cookie factory. 
~airman Mousie Tongue 
will not comment. Pedro 
D. Malas tmreliable. 
Local Leader mas mauleg is 
OK. Lanya. 

GNS -Saipan - Person•l: 
Send more. _money. Cables 
expensive,, so is food. 
Have no time to fish or 
hwit, besides no longer 
can eat bugs. Too much 
DDT. Will see secret 
Government files next 
week. Also, need new 
typewriter. Impossible to 
type on ceiling. 

GNS -Saipan first Gecko in 
history of Trust Territory 
has been appointed Jublic 
Information Officer. This 
appointment represents a 
high point in the adm.inis~ 
tration of the~Trust Ter
ritory government, ,'Which 
:has for twenty-six years 
been training a Gecko for 

such a position. Unfor
tunately, the appointee 
died shortiJ· bef the 
announcement of p-
pointment. He was ~ ty
five years old. GNS TWX 
%% 55 62. 

,· 
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I would like to 1 ook into the Chamber of Commerce 
Economic Developmen Conference. There has been quite 
a lot of news of th conference but I want to look 
deeper into its mean t4g. 

To understand th me .ting one has to first under
stand the Chamber. It is like a Club of business men 
who feel that they have more power by working together 

than by working seperately. This combined power is 
used to improve the Commercial Climate of an area. Iri 
some areas the chamber advertiserthe advantages of 
doing business and other wise encourage economic 
growth. They. also work to improve relations between 
business and the cit~zens of an area and use their com
bined power to enco rage laws and government actions' 
which benefit busi c~S men end the economic advance
ment. Thei~ pr rv interest is the economic 
advancement of the ot inessmen. 

So why the Economic ~evelopmmnt Conference? Well 
primarilyto make the government and the poeple of Saipan 
aware·o~ the interest in and full potential of Saipan 
as tourist area, secondly to discuss some of the 
problems and road blocks to tourism, and lastly to dis-· 
cuss other phases of economic developmen~. The 
greatest emphasis though was on tourism and the con
ference seem to be pointed at the government. 

So what was said? Quite a lot reallybut some basic 
points were raised. 

1) Planning is definitely 
develop tourisms to its 
the general economy of 
sol) 

needed in order to 
fullest and in turn 
the island (told y9u 

2) The development of tourism will also develop 
other business and the general economy of the 
island. It was pointed out that present tou
rism is not doing as much for the general 
economy c."' some people would like. ~ I 
also statea that a minimum of 500 first class 
rooms would ~e needed before the total impact 
of the tourism on the economy wa8 felt. 

3) There ares veral things which the tourist in
dustry would like the government to improve 
and t-0ey included education, relaxation of 
_restrictions :1· against outside development 
and labor, utilitie~, and maintance. 

The statement was aleo made that tourism is dropping 
off in Saipan because first Guam is now in a position 
to satisfytourist needs and it is no longer necessary 
to send them to Saipan, and second because the trouble 

rooms 

Mco:.!.dl.18::s Vat'ietv - ecemb r 

involved in making reservations. 
In general the Conference was gooc:1 

shown was. encouraging. ~any zrowln~ 
made about Saipan' s Juture in touri SU' 

lem areas were raised· and one import. 
unanswered: "Are the Saipanese re· 
tourism?" 

Tom Sl 
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PATTE 2 1 

.,_ ~ues manhanao •, ~,mutaro', tigiri, yan i ga'lagu. 
Esta ti ma' an'ao si '1:umutaro' sa' tres siha. 

Pues sigi siha m 'na. Ti apmam manasodda' siba y~ 
i agila. Ilek-'Ifa i gila gi as M\!lilutaro' yan rmangga'
chong-'iia, "para r n..1 hamyo." Mamanoppe si Mumutaro' 
yan i mangga'chong-na na para ayu mo'na siha i gera. 
Ilek-~a si ~u taro', "Ni.hi ya ta fanhita." Pues 
ilek-na i agila. "Jolu en na' chocho yo' • II Pues nina I -

chocho i agila gi a~ Mumutaro'. 
Anai monhayan ch ochu i agila ha agang si Mumutaro' 

i pumalu ga' chong ·""a ya sigi mar.hanao mo 'na para i 
" gera. Anai sigi siha mc'na ma li'e' un dankolon acho'. 

Pues gumupu i agila ya sigi ha atan i sendalu ni para 
mumon-n'iha. Pues anai esta puengi humanao i ga'lagu 

' yan i tigiri ya chule' todu i paken i sendalu ya ma 
na'i si Mumutaro' 

• 

Ana· esta m ,n na, manggera si Mumutaro' yan 'l 
mangga I chong-na ye.n i sendalon ma.'1.baba. I gallagu yan 
i tigiri duru manA.kka'. Pa'go i agila duru mandenkot. 
Duru lokkue' si Mumutaro' ha paniti i sendalu. Anai 

""' esta todu ma puno i e~:ialu, Ilek-na si Hi utaro, "Si 
Yu'os ma'ase' galagu, tigiri, yan agila." Ylek-~iha 
lokkue' i ga'lagu, tigiri, yan agila, 

11
Si Yu'os 

Dl4' ase' • " Pues manadespatta si Mumutaro' yan 1 mang-
gachon-na. . 

Ti apmam tto i ma'gas i sendalon manmaolek ya ha 
faisen si Mumutaro' kao guiya todu pumuno' i sendalon 
manbaba. Ilek-~a si Mumutaro' hunggan guahu todu pu· 
muno' • Ha dagi si Mumutaro' i ma"' gas sendalu. Pues 
ilek-~a i ma' gas sendalon manmaolek, ''Ma' udai gi · ka
bayu-hu ya ta hanao para·i gima'-hu. Anai matto i dos 

.,../ 
gi un dankolo na guma' • ilek-na i sendalu, "'fanok sa' 

matto hit esta g1 gima'-hu. Pues finaisen si Mumutaro' 
ni sendalu kao guaha nana-na yan tata-'na. Ilek-rt'a si 
Mumutaro' , "Hunggan guaha nana-hu yan tata-hu. 

11 
Pues 

ilek-i'la i sendalu, '1Banao ya· un konne' m!3Ji. 
11 

Pues 
humanao sl Mu utaro' ya ha konne' si nana-na yan si 
tata-n'a. 

Anai motto atte si Mumutaro' gi gima 1 -!it'iha ha 
sodda' si nana-'na...7.an tata~a na gof triste. Lao anai 
ma li'e' i lahen-~iha as Mumutaro', mumagof ta'lo i 
dos. Pues ilek-na si Mumutaro, "Nihi sa' ha a'agang 
hit i ma'gas sendalon manmaolek." 

Anai manmatto gt gima' i sendalu ilek-!ii'a i ma'gas, 
"Bai hu na' fa{i'aga hamyo guini gi gima' -hu. 

11 
Pues 

managa gi gima' i sendalu. Pues desda ayu na tieapo -taya' i nanan Mumutaro' ni mamargasi magagu sa' guaha 
muchacha4i'a. Tay a' ·1okkue' ni mangguasan i ta an 
Mumutaro' para u fananom sa' todu i tiempo nina'fafio
Chocho ni i ma'gas sendalu. Pago si Mumutaro' matan
cho' kumu sigondon i ma'gas sendalon manmaolek. 
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staff members only one op
posed abolishing the new 
regulation. 

The MHS Student Council 
held a new and special 
agend meeting on Friday, 
December 1. 

The special agenda was 
the "Cutting Class Issue'~ 
discussed in PtSA earlier 
last· onth. 

President r k Tomo
kane asked he staff's 
opinion ab nt the ~n.w 
ptmish t regulation 
which has been implementer 
and will affect students 
who cut classes. 

Also during the discus
sion the President pointed 
out that there's a law 

I which states a student 
' must go to school unti , he 
1 is 14 years of age. He 

Representative Carlos 
Matsumoto, President of 
the Senior Class stated 
that it would not be fair 
for an academic student 
to miss three days of his 
classes. 

Matsumoto aaid tliis, ,.;.. 
because of a present re
gulation at MHS, which 
states that students who 
cut classes must bring 
their parents not more 
than three days after 
day of their ab .. nee. 

A student who had 
perienced being suspended 
for cutting class said 
that he didn't actually 
cut class, thus he alleged 
that he was unjustly pun
ished. '!be student said 
that he would be in favor 
of abolishing the n . rl!<! 
gulation. 

It came that out of 27 

·S 
COi G M 

' • 

included that since MRS 
Students are past the age 
of 14, they have the right 
to decide whether to at
tend class 
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